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Take advantage of our new Multi-Device Licenses for Education & Enterprise, with full support for
remote learning & working. Multi-device support allows each user to use Clip Studio Paint on any

combination of computer, tablet, and smartphone devices, up to two per user. Manage and purchase
additional licenses for your organization in units of 10 through the new dedicated central

management portal. Master a more powerful, unique and intuitive experience, with a familiar yet
completely new, easy to learn and navigate interface. Using a variety of the most powerful new

features including the new Keyframe system, audio and video effects, the enhanced Clip Studio Paint
3D tools, performance features, intuitive mobile apps and more, Clip Studio Paint Pro X now gives

you a truly unique painting and drawing experience. A newcomer in the Paint-and-draw market, Clip
Studio Paint includes an extensive set of drawing and painting tools to bring your imagination to life.

The easiest way to get started, Clip Studio Paint is just the first step in the digital drawing and
painting process. Whether you are interested in learning or creating, Clip Studio Paint is the most

flexible choice for beginning, mid or advanced users. Take advantage of Clip Studio Paints 3D models
to get a better understanding of anatomy and figure out tricky poses. Freely customize the pose,

angle, and body type of your 3D model to fit the exact needs of your piece. Then, draw directly on
top of the model, or use the built-in AI to pose your figure using a photo reference. Overcome

barriers to drawing and recreate your vision exactly as you imagine!
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A New Version of RAD Studio XE2 (RAD Studio XE2) is out andready for immediate download. As the
primary sponsor of Delphi, theteam has also focused its efforts on the development of the new

RADStudio XE2. With RAD Studio XE2 you can test and release your product faster,with a powerful
cross-platform IDE, developer tools, and runtimemodule. Just download and begin coding in minutes

with Delphi,C++Builder, Embarcadero Prism, RadPHP, and other IDE extensions. Experience RAD
Studio XE2 today for yourself at the Embarcaderoannual Delphi User Group Conference (DEMUG).
You can also findout more about RAD Studio XE2 at our product website, and on thewebsite of the

Embarcadero Blog . Get more out of your projects by sharing them with your friends andrelatives. If
you use social media and social networking, youre sure to see projects and portfolios that your

friends havecreated with Clip Studio Paint. Just select any project and share itslink with your
connections. Clip Studio Paint is included in the new version of Delphiscrap & C++Builder, but if you
are already running thenoup, you can still use the previous version of the program thatwill continue

to receive bug fixes and regular updates. Also,for existing users of the previous version of the
program, youwill automatically be offered an upgrade to the latest version oncethe new version is
released. You may need to uninstall the oldversion of Clip Studio Paint before installing the new
version. However,if you do not uninstall it, all of your opened projects will be savedand you can

continue to work on them. To see a list of all the projectsyou have opened, open Project Explorer, as
shown on the left in thefollowing image: 5ec8ef588b
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